Protocols for Regathering
Reservations will be required for services in
Fellowship Hall.

Phase 1: September 6, 13, 20, 27 - 30 people in attendance
Reservations are now being accepted - please call the church
office to be added to the list. We request that all people call
each week by Thursday at 11:00 a.m. to reserve a spot for the
upcoming Sunday service in Fellowship Hall.
We will also have the service available on the radio and
YouTube.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0zAt2wCXUzEJ1Om7
HQX8mQ

Phase 2: October 4, 11, 18, 25 - 40 people in attendance
Phase 3: November 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 - 50 people in
attendance
Phase 4: December 6, 13, 20, 27 - 60 people in attendance
for 2 services (provided we have enough attendance to support this).
Logistics:










Only 1 entrance/ exit for fellowship hall
Social distancing while waiting to enter Fellowship hall
Temperatures will be taken at the door ( 100 or higher no
admittance)
Mask that cover the nose and mouth are required
Hand sanitizer will be provided at the door
Attendees will be ushered to their seat
Social distancing NO hugs, handshakes or other physical
contact
Service will be limited to no more than 1 hour, attendees
must depart at the end of service no congregating
Service will be limited to no more than 1 hour,









Attendees must depart at the end of service
no congregating
Kitchen will remain closed to EVERYONE,
Attendees must depart at the end of service
no congregating
Kitchen will remain closed to EVERYONE,
No fellowship hour after service or coffee time before
service
No hymnals , everything on power point
Collection plate at a central location.

Communion:
We will utilize prepackaged wafer/juice kits, servers will wear
gloves and masks while placing the cup in the attendees hand,
empty cups will be picked up immediately following
communion.

Support:







Marty (office) to handle RSVP for attendance and to create
power point for each service.
Enrique to handle power point presentation for the
service.
Door greeters will take temps and ensure masks are worn
and social distance is maintained.
Ushers, take attendees to seats, ensure social distancing is
maintained
Communion servers ( Deacons)
Clean up team to sanitize facility

All services will be live streamed and posted to You Tube .
Additionally, we will utilize the FM system to broadcast the
service over your car radio, should you wish to "Drive-In" on
Sunday morning.
The "Gather again" gang will meet to revise this plan as
needed, recommended by church leadership

